
Smart Eating for Well-Being

Parents, you do so much for your children! Your every action paves the way to 
make their life journey as easy as possible. Yet, there is one gift that is omitted 
way too often, not due to conscious neglect, but rather to misunderstanding 
the importance of good nutrition. In our fast-paced, sleep-deprived, stressed-
out world, just getting your children fed seems like a major accomplishment. 

We need to start by saying that nourishing is different from eating. You 
feed children so they survive, you nourish them to help them thrive. When you 
nourish your children, they develop both physically and mentally to their full 
potential. Nourishment is the secret gift every parent needs to give their child. 
Yet, studies have shown that one-third of children ages 2-19 eat fast food on a 
daily basis and 20 percent of American meals are eaten in the car.
Why Is Nourishing Important?
Proper nourishment is critical to your child’s growth and their brain develop-
ment. In the first year of a child’s life, 60 percent of all the nourishment they 
receive goes towards brain development.

What your children eat or don’t eat becomes hardwired in their system and 
stays with them for life. About half of the hardwiring occurs by age five and 
most of it is in place by age 12. By their mid-20s, their taste buds and bodies 
have determined the foods they will prefer for the rest of their lives.

Which Foods Are Your Friends?
You need a full complement of vitamins, minerals, fiber and good fats. These 
important building blocks come from “real” food. Real food looks as much 
as possible like it did when it was grown. Ideally, each meal will include lean 
protein, slow carbohydrates and healthy fats. 
Which Foods Are Not Your Friends?
The four groups to avoid or minimize are: added sugars, bad fats, fast carbohy-
drates and added preservatives, chemicals and sodium.
•	 Processed foods are usually full of empty calories, with few or no nutrients. 

Except for a few items like plain frozen vegetables, if a food comes in a bag, 
box or can it is probably not as good a choice as fresh food.

•	 Learn to read nutrition labels. If a product contains over 10 grams of sugar 
and has a long list of ingredients (half of which you don’t recognize) that 
food is something you should avoid. 

•	 Avoid foods with trans fats (hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated fats), 
high fructose corn syrup and artificial sweeteners. 

Start Off on the Right Foot
If you start nourishing your child from conception, your job is a lot easier. 
The foods a woman eats during pregnancy help determine which foods a child 
prefers later, so keep your child in mind when you choose foods during those 
nine months. Ver. 8.31.18
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The Secret Gift You Give Your Child

Key Points
•	 You MUST lead by example. 

•	 Nourish your children, don’t 
just feed them.

•	 Nourishing allows children to 
develop to their full physical 
and mental potential. 

•	 What you teach children 
about nutrition will stay with 
them for the rest of their lives.

•	 It is never too late to start.

•	 Again, you MUST lead by 
example!



Smart Eating for Well-Being
During the earliest stages of life, your child will receive 

nourishing food through breast milk and baby formula. 
This will likely be the easiest part of their lifelong nourish-
ment journey, as long as you avoid baby formula that is 
high in sugar. 

Be careful as you begin to introduce your infant to 
baby food because many are high in sugar and sodium. 
Sweet and salty flavors are addictive, which increases the 
likelihood your child will crave foods with these ingredi-
ents throughout life.

As they start to eat whole food, make sure it is “real” 
food. Stay away from processed and fast foods. Don’t feed 
them empty calories just because it is quick and easy. For 
example, beware of cereal. Whether marketed to children 
or adults, most cereals contain added sugar, or their car-
bohydrates are converted into large amounts of glucose 
when digested. 
What Should Your Family Nutrition Plan Be?
•	 Calling a food “healthy” won’t increase its “kid appeal.” 

You can use that term up to about age 10, but stop us-
ing it after that.

•	 By about age two, all family members should eat the 
same food. There shouldn’t be kid food and adult food.

•	 Most kids go through a “picky” phase when they are 
two or three years old. This is usually more about be-
ginning to express  themselves than about disliking the 
food. Don’t label your child a picky eater just because 
of these behaviors.

•	 Teach your children to be curious and use food as a 
tool in the process. 

•	 You MUST lead by example. “Do as I say and not as I 
do” will not work. 

•	 Food companies market directly to children. Be pre-
pared to say no when your child wants a food that is 
not good for them.

•	 If your child is in child care, make sure the provider 
follows a food philosophy you agree with.

•	 Once your child is in school, check the menu and help 
your child make smart choices. Be a vocal parent—
if you disagree with what the school serves, lobby for 
change or send a brown bag lunch with your child.

•	 If your child is with friends or outside your home, it 

is okay if they are fed foods you do not serve. If they 
don’t usually eat added sugar, bad fats and added so-
dium, they probably won’t like how their body feels 
when they do eat it.

What to Do If Your Family Has Been Eating,  
Not Nourishing
Many readers may be asking, “Where were you five years 
ago when I started having my kids?” Don’t worry, because 
it is never too late to start. It will take more work and 
more time, but the gift is so great that, whenever you 
start,  you will find it well worth the extra effort.
•	 Make sure the “healthy” food you serve looks and tastes 

great. Just as food lacking in nutrients can either taste 
good or bad, so can nutritious food. Start replacing 
tasty “bad” food with tasty nutritious food.

•	 Take it in baby steps. For example, switch from soda 
pop to flavored sparkling water to flavored still water 
to water. Serve pizza once a month instead of every 
Friday night.

•	 Lead by example. 
•	 Provide tasty, nourishing snacks, like crunchy carrots 

or nut butter and apple slices. 
•	 Cut back on the amount of junk food you buy—your 

family can’t eat it if it’s not in the cupboard.
•	 Get your kids involved in the shopping and cooking. 

Let them choose a vegetable and fruit at the store that 
you will all eat that week.

•	 Read nutrition labels and start choosing brands that 
are more nutritious choices.

Conclusion
The gift of nourishment is one of the greatest gifts you can 
give your child. It is a gift that allows their body and their 
mind to grow and develop to its full capacity. It is a gift 
that minimizes or prevents future health challenges like 
obesity and diabetes. It is a gift that will stay with your 
child for the rest of their life. 

Regardless of your child’s age, start giving them this 
gift today!


